
 

 

„strength within weakness” 

is the message behind the new video clip to 

LIBERATE  

from 

N e e n a – Flipside 

 

Neena encourages reflection with her new, provoking music video. This time even more 

personal! 

out on 28th March 2019 

YOUTUBE  

 

 

 

Fot. Katarzyna Średnicka 

„Do we all have to be superheroes? Are the masks we put on every day making 

us any happier? The nowadays pursuit of perfection frightens me, I feel like it 

stops people from thinking about what their actual aspirations in life might be. 

That leads to extreme emotions, confusion, even depression. I would like to 

think that throwing the mask off is what sets us free - and that is what I wanted 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnJsedK925Y&fbclid=IwAR2C4CQlpRgJDY7Pm2K26y_AdiDelD5ptuJUTZkh1kcLPxxz3ayJjF6ZKE4


to show in the Liberate music video - the strength of the genuine beauty and 

good within us. I believe that if we listen to how we feel, focus on what is on 

the inside, we can find that strength and use it to find ourselves” 

 

 
 

neena, singer and songwriter, currently living, studying and creating in London. 

Her music is described as a mixture of pop and alternative with a touch of 

electronics. Liberate is the third single from her debut album „Flipside” The 

song has an interesting, sublime music arrangement combining acoustic ballad 

sounds with a surprising electronic elements. 

 

 Album „Flipside”, created over last two years, is neena’s subjective picture of 

the beautiful, yet complicated reality, in which neena, much like her generation, 

is trying to find her own path. Music on the album has been written and 

arranged in cooperation with a music producer, Bartosz Dziedzic. 

 

neena’s music inspirations include Radiohead, Bjork, James Blake and Kate 

Bush, however the artist is very focused on creating her own sound. Her songs 

are a journey into the artist’s personal, diverse world, an insight on her thoughts, 

and discoveries. 

 

neena is currently booking gigs both in Poland and UK, all information about 

the dates and times can be found on her socials: 

fb        instagram       Flipside streaming 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ninakarpinskamusic/
https://www.instagram.com/neena.music/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Whh7wVaKmggjpMRlCVIgu?si=1RA76ZsHTASJ_KD7riZZjw


 

Some reviews: 

 

 

 
https://www.billboard.com/articles/news/pride/8473979/youtuber-jessie-paege-partners-with-

heardwell-for-ladies-only-compilation 

https://grungecake.com/love-bunch-dumaresq/articles/43196 

 

https://earmilk.com/2018/03/08/neena-is-gathering-everyone-for-the-last-call/ 

 

http://www.bornmusiconline.com/podcast/the-dystopian-future-of-the-modern-world-neenas-

awesome-new-video-for-the-game/ 

 

https://www.analoguetrash.com/blog/neena-the-

gamehttps://www.wolfinasuit.com/2017/11/25/new-music-alert-the-game-neena/ 

 

https://grungecake.com/bedstudy-monarchy/articles/41062 
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